
The CTOUCH Canvas stands out in every meeting 

room! Its unique CTOUCHABLE™ design invites you 

to instantly touch the screen. Discover the ultra-fine  

pen-on-paper like writing experience. It’s designed  

for business and meets the highest security  

standards. This touchscreen platform is  

the pinnacle of all-in-one collaboration boards.  

 

Beware! It’s love at first touch.

CTOUCH
CANVAS

PRODUCT INFO
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Take team collaboration to the next level!
Advances in cloud collaboration, tooling and conferencing systems are fast pacing each 

other. Want to get into flow with your team? The Canvas’ unique CTOUCHABLE™ design 

invites you to interact with the content on the screen. From the coloured rubber and soft-

touch textile frame, to the touchable buttons and intuitive menu. It all works together to 

foster energising meetings. Bring innovation and teamwork to life!

Easily upgrade with CTOUCH BRIX

The CTOUCH Canvas is a modular touchscreen. It already includes software licenses for 

AirServer screensharing and FlatFrog Board whiteboarding. Want to extend the Canvas 

with a collaboration solution? Upgrade anytime with a BRIX module! Ready to dive into 

Microsoft Teams meetings? Or want to bring Zoom Rooms into your meeting space? 

Simply fit the CTOUCH Canvas with a BRIX module and you’re set to go. With the CTOUCH 

Canvas you are prepared for the workplace of the future!

BRIX 
COMPATIBLE

3 YEAR* 
WARRANTY

CTOUCHABLE™ 
DESIGN

80 WATTS JBL 
SPEAKERS + 

MICROPHONE ARRAY

INGLASS™ TECHNOLOGY 
BY FLATFROG

*after registration



 c Ultra-fine writing experience

Write, sketch and annotate like never before! The optical bonded InGlass™ touch 

technology delivers you a high-precision pen-on-paper-like writing experience. 

Simply use the passive pen or your finger and write or erase as fast as you can. 

Creating ideas together? No sweat! Write smoothly with up to 4 users simultaneously. 

 c Security by design

The Canvas is designed for business grade security. This is why it comes without an 

operating system. No software updates are needed. No data is stored on the display.  

And no apps can be installed that could leak your data or grant access. Want to 

double-down on security and lock the ports? No problem! Data, video ports and the 

settings menu can be disabled or locked.

 c Business connectivity & management 

You are in full control! The USB-C port provides easy one-cable presenting for video, 

touch, charging (100W) and internet. For management and local control, the RS232 

interface and IP management is available. Want to integrate the Canvas in your 

enterprise network? Combine it with a CTOUCH BRIX or Windows 10 OPS fitted with 

standard MDM and security suites.

 c Full-room audio with the integrated JBL® 80 Watt speakers and microphone array

Amaze your audience and immerse them with the JBL® speakers. They deliver  

Live-stage (virtual) Surround sound. Even in the back of the room the sound is 

impressive. Want to collaborate with video conferencing? You are already set  

to talk with the built-in far field microphone array. 

 c Available configurations and optional modules

Upgrade your CTOUCH Canvas with these optional modules. Configure your 

collaboration platform and choose the options that suit you best. 

PRODUCT INFO
CTOUCH CANVAS

The Canvas frame
Rugged rubber edge colours:

 • Regal Orange - Electric Blue - Midnight Grey

 • Soft-touch textile with touch-able controls

Smart modules

 • NFC Reader module: easy login & screen lock (optional)

 • Fingerprint Scanner: secure login & unlock to start meetings 
(optional)

 • Human Presence Detection for auto switch on/off (built-in)

Camera mount for video conferencing

 • Magnetic mount for any spot on screen sides

 • Suitable for external USB cameras

Canvas Circularity Passport

 • Detailed material and energy usage 

 • Sustainable design: less material and weight used
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